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OUR VISION IS TO 
EMPOWER THE 

EVERYDAY 
AUSTRALIAN TO 

CHANGE THE 
WORLD THROUGH 
A SIMPLE CHOICE 

IN THEIR 
EVERYDAY LIFE. 

Mission Statement
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PEOPLE & CULTURE MANAGER
To apply for this role, please send your CV and cover letter 

to careers@thankyou.co and include the title of the 
role in the subject heading of your email.

LocationDepartment Reports toEmployment type

Collingwood, VictoriaPeople & Culture Brand & People DirectorFull Time, 38 hours per week

POSITION SUMMARY & PURPOSE

Position Summary & Purpose

Our greatest asset at Thankyou is our culture. It is something we are proud of and is also our 
greatest strength as an organization. We do not have an “HR Department” because we don’t 
believe in people being treated merely as a company resource, but instead being treated with 
dignity and respect.

As someone that is passionate about seeing the effects of poverty end in our lifetime, you will 
use your skills and knowledge to manage and oversee all of Thankyou Group’s People and Culture 
activities. 

You will be responsible for overseeing all elements of the employment-cycle from workforce 
planning and strategy to recruitment and onboarding, training, learning and development to 
employee engagement, performance-setting and management to remuneration, as well as the 
handling of all day-to-day workplace-related issues. 

You are also someone who is absolutely committed to building a best-practice workplace culture 
and one that strongly champions our Thankyou values. 

You have an appetite for growth and you think big – in your mind you already see Thankyou with 
a diverse workforce of hundreds if not thousands of employees and you hold the leadership 
abilities to be capable to take the company from where it is now to a place that is able to 
accommodate that growth.  
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YOUR RESPONSIBILITIES

THE KEY RESPONSIBILITIES OF THIS POSITION INCLUDE:

RECRUITMENT & ONBOARDING 

 › Preparing and updating position descriptions in line with business needs and implementing 
a recruitment strategy by managing the advertising of available positions, managing 
relationships with external recruiters, head-hunting using your extensive network of contacts, 
and the preparation of targeted interview questions, templates and tests. 

 › Maintaining an applicant database and conducting all interviews, testing, and reference checks 
and consulting with hiring managers on candidate selection. 

 › Preparing employment contracts and managing the end- 
to-end onboarding and induction process.

 
PERFORMANCE & ENGAGEMENT 

 › Building and maintaining a culture of high-engagement and high-performance and coaching 
and advising Managers on how to manage and motivate staff members.  

 › Coaching and advising managers on disciplinary issues and the handling of employee 
grievances and complaints. 

 › Improving existing systems, tools and processes for ongoing 
feedback and performance management.

CULTURE

 › Building and maintaining a best-practice culture where staff members are respected and 
treated as individuals and where they feel inspired, well-supported and motivated in their 
roles. 

 › Organising and implementing team-based events, celebrations, incentives and initiatives.

EMPLOYMENT LAW

 › Providing technical advice and business support on all workplace and employment-related 
matters including redundancies, disciplinary issues and workplace misconduct. 

 › Ensuring a safe workplace and compliance with all OH&S regulations and standards. 

 › Ensuring business compliance with all applicable workplace legislation, modern awards and 
Fair Work Australia regulations and standards. 
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 › Improving and updating existing workplace policies and procedures. 

 › Maintaining professional and technical knowledge by attending educational workshops; 
reviewing professional publications; establishing personal networks; participating in 
professional societies. 

LEARNING & DEVELOPMENT

 › Building and maintaining a best-practice culture where staff members are respected and 
treated as individuals and where they feel inspired, well-supported and motivated in their 
roles. 

 › Organising and implementing team-based events, celebrations, incentives and initiatives. 

REMUNERATION

 › Conducting research and benchmarking of all positions and advising the Staff Remuneration 
Committee every 6 months on salary reviews, bonuses and other incentives. 

ORGANISATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS

 › Undertaking workforce planning and advising the Directors on optimal staff numbers, payroll 
budgets and work structures. 

 › Improving existing work structures and implementing systems and processes to enhance 
cross-functional collaboration, task-management, reporting and communication. 

OFFICE MANAGEMENT

 › Overseeing our reception and general administration functions to ensure that customer service 
is maintained at a high standard. 

 › Overseeing general office management, staff seating arrangements, work equipment set-up, 
office fit-out projects, lease compliance and ensuring office supplies and staff amenities are 
always well-stocked. 

 › Any other duties as reasonably directed by the Directors.
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THE PERSON SUITED TO THIS ROLE SHOULD:

INTERNAL EXTERNAL

 › You are all about the people and culture of the organisation. You are able to see everyone’s full 
potential and empower them in anyway they need to perform the best they can in their role.  

 › You possess the technical knowledge and experience to act as a senior business partner and 
ensure business compliance with workplace law and regulations.  

 › You have exceptional organisational skills. Your ability to organise and manage your time is a 
testament to your outstanding organizational skills.  

 › You love processes and policies, however your passion for people will always override written 
policies. 

 › You possess excellent relational and communication skills and are comfortable with having 
difficult conversations with staff regarding performance or disciplinary related issues. 

 › You are highly discerning and intuitive and are able to read and understand people well. 

 › You possess a high degree of commercial acumen and are able to strategically support the 
businesses structuring and workforce planning needs. 

 › You are approachable, energetic and fun loving, but are highly professional at the same time.   

 › You have an appetite for growth and you think big – in your mind you already see Thankyou 
with a diverse workforce of hundreds if not thousands of employees. 

 › Brand & People Director
 › People Assistant
 › Customer Service Assistant

 › Legal Advisors
 › Recruiters
 › All Applicants

YOUR SKILLS

KEY RELATIONSHIPS
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THE FOLLOWING INDICATORS WILL BE USED TO MEASURE 
YOUR SUCCESS IN THIS ROLE:

 › Ensuring that the business sources and recruits top talent who not only possess the right skills 
and experience for a particular role, but who also fit into our organisational culture. 

 › Maintaining a vibrant and positive culture in the workplace and ensuring that our core values 
are protected throughout the organisation. 

 › Ensuring that initiatives are successfully implemented to keep all staff motivated, engaged and 
high-performing in their roles. 

 › Ensuring that the business maintains a safe and legally compliant workplace. 

 › Providing the business and managers with strategic and technically accurate advice and 
support on all performance and workplace related issues as they arise. 

 › Providing the Directors with commercially insightful advice and recommendations on 
workforce planning and strategy. 

 › Successfully implementing work systems and structures to enable effective cross-functional 
collaboration across the business. 

 › Successfully leading, inspiring and managing your team. 

YOUR SUCCESS
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QUALIFICATIONS

EXPERIENCE

A Degree/Relevant Qualification in HR or Management or Employment Law

QUALIFICATIONS & EXPERIENCE

 › At least 4 years of relevant experience in the People & Culture field.

To apply for this role, please send your CV and cover letter to careers@thankyou.co 
and include the title of the role in the subject heading of your email.
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